It's Tradition - DECKERS GROW GOOD GRASS

The three Decker brothers are excellent superintendents, Al at Merrill Hills, Orville at Bryn Mawr, and Clifford at Tuckaway.

Cliff was the last to become a full-fledged superintendent. Four years ago he took over the reins at Tuckaway in Milwaukee. The turf has shown marked improvement ever since. The early training and close contact with Al and Orville has paid dividends according to Cliff.

Cliff, like his brothers, finds Milorganite a helpful tool in growing superior turf. He makes it the basis of his feeding program for tees, greens, and fairways. Better than two cars of Milorganite were used at Tuckaway last year.

If you have a turf problem, consult: Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

GOLF CLUBS USE MORE MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER

Green Section Chairman

LPGA Sponsorship
The Civitan Club of Dallas, Tex., has undertaken sponsorship of the 1958 Ladies PGA tournament to be played at Glen Lakes golf course Apr. 24-27. The event will be called “The Dallas Civitan Open” and under this sponsorship the prize money has been changed from $10,000 to $7,500.
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KEEP SPRINGTIME SPARKLE ALL YEAR
LINE UP WITH SCOTTS PRODUCTS - with a PROGRAM
Many of America's most beautiful Golf Courses use Scotts Turf Products
Scotts performance helps any course attain championship class, winning complimentary player response. Our agronomists will gladly estimate your turf requirements.

O M SCOTT & SONS, Marysville, Ohio

March, 1958
A major reason for poor tees, fairways and greens lies in the properties of the seedbed soil. Proper attention to the seedbed in new construction will drastically reduce future turf maintenance headaches. Rebuilding the seedbed in renovation operations frequently goes straight to the heart of the problem.

Improving your seedbed soil won’t solve all your maintenance problems—but it does give you the best groundwork on which to build.

Send today for our new Bulletin S-57. It pictures and describes the Royer line—the Shredders that have been proved the best for new construction, renovation and maintenance.

---

Swinging Around Golf

(Continued from page 34)

opened in mid-January, is a Press Maxwell architectural creation... It is 7,000 yds. long, has complete watering system and greens and tees are in Tifton 328 while fairways are in common Bermuda.

Other Maxwell projects: At Pinecrest CC in Longview, Tex., Maxwell is building new 9 and rebuilding the old... Construction expected to be completed in midsummer... Press also has been retained as architect for Hickory Hills CC, Dallas, but construction date hasn’t been set.

Gilbert C. Foster, supt. at Keller GC, St. Paul, supervising irrigation system installation and green construction at Ramsey CC, three miles away... It’s an 18-hole, 6400 yd. course... He has helped convert sand to grass greens in 15 Minnesota locations in last two years... Bernard (Dino) Politz married Feb. 8 to Sarah Louise Fischer in Baltimore... Dino was in good hands since Andy Bertoni, his former boss at Meadowbrook CC, Northville, Mich., and Alan Ameche, Baltimore Colt fullback, were ushers at the wedding... Politz is construction supervisor for William Baldwin Construction Co., Bloomfield, N. J., course building firm.

Here are some of the projects green expert, Alex McKay, has working in the mid-South... St. Paul, Va. (9); Dante, Va. (9); Norton, Va. (9)... Recently completed by Alex were greens at Avingdon, Va., Marysville, Tenn. and Newport, Tenn... All were 9-hole jobs.

Miami Springs, Miami, Fla., muny course getting additional 9, across road from existing 18... Supt. George Smith overseeing construction... Mark Mahannah, course consultant and architect, do...
ing some work at Boca Grande, Florida west coast resort where Joe Kirkwood is located in winter . . . Internal Revenue Service rules that USGA Green Section Research and Education Fund is exempt from federal income tax . . . The Fund was allotted $7000 of 1957 Golf Day revenue.

Iowa pros and others give high credit to Iowa Seniors Golf Assn. Sec. Ray T. Moore for the organization's rapid growth from its founding in 1954 with 22 members to its 1957 membership of 273 . . . The Hawkeye seniors have 5 events a year: one each at C&CC, Des Moines; Elmcrest, Cedar Rapids; Ft. Dodge CC, Mason City CC and Ottumwa municipal course . . . Frank Bubany, Ottumwa muni pro, says his state's amateur vets are an eager and rugged corps, playing in snow, rain or sleet, like the traditional mailman making his rounds . . . The majority of youngsters are scared off the course by weather and in summer loll around club pools rather than take the heat of the course.

Wm. C. Chapin, chmn., USGA green section, back at his business after surgery early in February . . . Bill is the resilient, durable type . . . A fellow's got to be that to head the green section . . . By the way, the green section service has been mentioned gratefully by supt. and chmn. in the past few years more than it's been thanked in previous years for its invaluable service to golf and golf clubs . . . Club officials are waking up to what the green section is doing . . . Smart supt. knew it right along.

Some good laughs about Frankie Stranahan being No. 1 on a PGA list of tournament money winners and the expected cracks about Frankie needing $ like he needs 15 clubs . . . Everybody's glad to see it happen to Stranahan for there hasn't

From Maine to Florida and From Coast to Coast

MINIATURE GOLF COURSES
Built by ARLAND
are good money makers.

ARLAND 444 Brooklyn Ave. New Hyde Park, N.Y.

From Maine to Florida and From Coast to Coast
MINIATURE GOLF COURSES
Built by ARLAND
are good money makers.

ARLAND 444 Brooklyn Ave. New Hyde Park, N.Y.

— The Nation's Largest Builders —
High Nitrogen Builds Turf...

12-6-6 ... the Wonder Gro plant food formula for rich, dark green grass that stands up under heavy traffic on greens and tees. High in Nitrogen to stimulate growth—plus generous amounts of other basic elements for steady strength.

IT'S GRANULATED ... spreads evenly from standard equipment. Longer feeding at the roots. Dustless, odorless, clean. Will not burn. Made to the analysis recommended by Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio State Universities.

WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE on research results on Wonder Gro, plus name of local distributor.

NURISH ... water soluble plant food...gives new lift to tired turf during summer slumps.

Progress Through Chemistry

DAVISON CHEMICAL COMPANY
Lansing, Michigan

been a fellow on the tourney circuit who has handled himself any better and is rated any higher as a sportsman.

Cutting the Master's list of eligibles by about 15 not only makes the tournament easier to operate but tightens up eligibility requirements that were getting so loose the Masters was in danger of losing its qualifications for being called the Masters.

Congressional CC (Washington DC dist.) new "minimum" charge plan as described in Jan. GOLFDOM getting a lot of study by club officials ... Congressional figures a member must spend $890 a year, including dues and pro shop charges, to make the club go ... Best members, from Congressional board's study of club's finances, are those between 35 and 45 with children ... Which again confirms GOLFDOM's observation that many clubs unwisely make it tough for young men with families to get in and stay in.

Congressional gave its pro, Wiffy Cox, a great party (and $5Gs) on his 60th birthday ... Wiffy looks 15 years younger and knocks in plenty of rounds in the high 60s ... Washington's climate must be good for pros: look at Freddie MeLeod, Columbia CC pro, 1908 National
Open champion . . . Freddie is 76 this year and will beat that figure about 9 times out of 10 of his rounds . . . He also is a highly effective and progressive instructor . . . What other sport has its stars wearing so well?

Alfred H. Tull, Larchmont, N. Y., architect, recently finished 9 hole Ponce (Puerto Rico) CC and started second 9 for Berwind CC at San Juan, P.R. . . . A supt. at Washington said he thought he was doing pretty well until some old records showed him that his automobile once had cost him 3 months' salary . . . His latest car cost him 6 months' pay.

Mid-Atlantic PGA's series of Monday seminars for assistant pros was opened with Harold Oatman presenting the principles of golf instruction . . . Mid-Atlantic pres., Max Albin, has the section's master pros lined up for what should be valuable schooling for assistants . . . Indianapolis CC in extensive clubhouse improvement program, including new building for kids.

Pat Markovich has been made gen. mgr. of Richmond (Calif.) CC and he has made a deal with Joe Reboli to operate the pro shop . . . Pat brought the Richmond Club through World War
Now, for the first time, Spiking Root Pruning and Cutting greens ALL in one operation.

Roll-Aerator is specifically designed to operate perfectly on the Jacobsen and Toro greens mowers.

Roll-Aerator is easily installed with two bolts and two springs. Requires about one minute to put in or remove.

Does not affect the height of cut. Will not tear surface of the green. Eliminates messy after cleaning. Can be adjusted for cutting only. No need to remove from mower unless so desired.

Makes 30 holes per square foot. Maximum depth 1¼ inches. This will amply penetrate mat. Also very useful in preparing areas for reseeding.

Hardened steel spikes and treated wood rollers are free on shaft to rotate independently of each other.

Ask your Jacobsen and Toro dealer.

ROLL-AERATOR COMPANY
17 Spruce St.
Framingham Center, Massachusetts

LIQUID-LUSTRE GOLF BALL WASH
Costs as little as 2¢ per washer per week!
- Keeps golf balls SPARKLING WHITE!
- Perfectly safe for washers... either hard or soft water!
- WILL Not cause RUSTING!
- No unpleasant odor—Ever!
- Already enthusiastically accepted by satisfied golfers!

ORDER YOUR SUPPLY TODAY!
Per single gallon $4.75
5 gallons, per each gal. 4.50
Order from your dealer or direct from DBA and ask dealer's name.

BENT GRASS
C-1  C-19  C-7
Bermuda U-3  Zoysia (Meyer)
DONALD E. LIKES
3659 Brotherton Rd., Cincinnati 9, Ohio
Phone REDwood 1-2781

Cheek Buyers' Service
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II, running the club in addition to working a shift in shipyards and providing facilities for an anti-aircraft unit stationed on the course... Joe has been with Pat since 1948... Pat's development of Richmond into good solid private club status, his other golf business activities and his service to brother pros have made him an asset to golf... Tom Craft now mgr., Minneahana CC, Sioux Falls, S. D., succeeding Gerald S. Horgan who went to Lafayette CC, Minneapolis.

Michigan PGA reelects Warren Orlick for 3d term as pres... Emil Beck is elected Michigan PGA's 1st vp, Alex Sinclair its 2d vp; Lou Powers, sec-treas... Horton Smith and Al Watrous were elected directors and as vps-at-large Michigan voted in Ron LaParl, Don Soper, Bill Fassezke.

Among new appointments in Michigan: Steve Isakov as pro at Lakelands CC; Preston Mersel as pro at Farmington CC; and Jack Hoffman as Hillcrest CC pro... John Devers is the new mgr. at the Tam o' Shanter CC (Detroit dist.)

Phil Greenwald, pro at Hinsdale (III.) CC, back after flying trip to South Africa where he played in several tournaments... Among 200 books that American
Booksellers Assn. presented Pres. Eisenhower for White House library was Tommy Armour's "How to Play Your Best Golf All the Time." The Armour book which set selling record for golf books continues to be a big seller in its fifth year.

John Brennan, Long Island Star Journal golf writer, says opening of Bethpage State Park 5th 18 on Decoration Day will bring total of courses on Long Island up to 71 with land valued at $141,000,000. Westchester has 46 private clubs and 5 semi-private, with Winged Foot, Westchester CC and Sleepy Hollow private clubs each having 36 holes. There are 228 clubs, 165 of them private, within 100 miles of the Empire State Building.

Emory Stafford, formerly city editor of Cambridge (Md.) Daily Banner, now pro-mgr., Winter Quarters CC, Pocomoke City, Md. Jack Crane, mgr. of Dubuque, Iowa, Bunker Hill municipal course, resigns. First 9 of Rio Pinar CC, Orlando, Fla., opened. Course is feature of real estate development. Will have 18 and a 9-hole par 3, designed by Mark Mahannah. Hope to start work soon on clubhouse remodelling and enlarging at PGA National GC, Dunedin, Fla.

Tam o' Shanter CC (Chicago district) bulletin to members reported that 3,030 golf balls, costing pro Lou Strong 22 cents each, disappeared from the club's practice range. All the balls were red-stripped. Detroit's 6 municipal courses had 317,208 rounds in 1957, about 1,400 fewer than the year before. Loss caused by new road causing closing of one 9 at Chandler Park on Labor Day.

Orville Clapper of the Clapper Co., West Newton, Mass., course equipment dealer, wrote letters to the more than 200 friends who staged the surprise party that marked his 35 years in golf business. The letters were bright and heart-warming messages like you'd naturally expect from Orville, and they made those who got them feel like the merry party was being replayed.

Among the guests were Clapper's first customer, Elmer Fuller, and his first employee, Harold H. Brown, Mrs. Fuller and Mrs. Brown. There now are more than 1200 senior members of the PGA with 46 new members becoming eligible in 1957 when they reached 50. Prof. H. L. Lantz of Iowa State College who originated and heads the Iowa turfgrass
The Very Best for New Seeding

• and It Throws MORE Water, Farther!

Only Double Rotary has the single, rotating line of water. Not scattering, it reaches farther and rotating, it allows all the water to soak in. No puddling, no runoff.

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER

Next Best to Rain.

Model H Double spout style (illustrated) covers up to a 90-foot diameter; less with a turn of the faucet. Best for greatest coverage with higher pressures $19.50

Single spout style (not illustrated) covers up to 80-foot diameter. Excellent with High, Medium or Low pressures $14.75

PARTS AND SERVICE AVAILABLE

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
422 ADMIRAL BLVD. KANSAS CITY 6, MO.

Make Top-Soil Out of Sub-Soil

by working in

Hyper-Humus

SURFACE COMPOSTED PEAT

The Organic Soil Improver

You can have velvet greens in spite of soil handicaps. Let us show you how raw sub-soil can be transformed into fertile top-soil for less than the cost of hauled-in top-soil.

Write us for Special Bulletin - "Make Top-Soil Out of Sub-Soil"

Ask your supply dealer for Hyper-Humus

HYPER-HUMUS COMPANY
Box G Newton, New Jersey

E. James Kunik
TAILORS-IMPORTERS
Est. 1910

A name in the Pro Shop that represents Fabrics of Rare Imports for the dresser of distinction.

Ours is the only hand-tailored garment to be purchased through the Pro Shop.

Special Order Trousers - from $35.00
Special Order Sport Coats - from $115.00
also Stock Sport Coats 65.00
Stock Suits - from 80.00
also For your stock - Our most talked about Silk Mens and Ladies Walkers, Golf Slacks - Sold thru Pro Shops Only.

Ladies Walkers retail at $6.95 and $11.50
Mens Walkers retail at $11.50
Golf Slacks & Daks Slaks retail at $14.95

For complete information write:
41 S. New York Ave.,
ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY

conferences says that O. J. Noer hasn’t missed one of them... The 24th Iowa conference is on Mar. 10-12 at Ames.

Among those who put out the welcome mat with entertainment at the GCSA convention were International Harvester, Toro Manufacturing Corp., and Worthington Mower Co., each with elaborate cocktail parties. George A. Davis Co., which played host to about 120 Chicago area supt. and their wives and kids at a dinner... GOLFDOM, which entertained about 50 supt. fathers and sons at a luncheon... If there were any others we missed them, possibly because we dallied too long at some of those cocktail parties... We apologize to these people, not only because we hate to miss the fine foods and libations that are to be had at these gatherings, but because of the oversight.

Iberia G & CC, New Iberia, La., building $90,000 clubhouse... Chicot CC, Ville Platte, La., has new nine in play... Club financed by 100 persons who bought $7,500 in stock... Dues are only $60 a year... England AFB, Alexandria, La., getting 9-hole course ready for play... LaSalle CC, Jena, La., has its new 9 in operation... Members were short on cash when it came time to build a clubhouse so they talked the Kansas City Southern RR out of an
old Southern style railroad coach.

East Ridge CC, Shreveport, La., opened in June of '57 now has 720 members ... Press Maxwell was the architect ... Supt. C. D. Smith has done fine job in bringing the 18-holes to championship shape ... Ohio Public Links championship to be held in Springfield at Synder Park CC, Aug. 7-9 ... 36-hole Seniors event to be held in conjunction with the championship for the first time.

Those hardy, golf playing souls at the Peterborough (N. H.) GC managed to get in 10 months of their favorite sport in 1957, according to Harry F. Muzzey, mgr. ... Which is better than a lot of Florida mgs. can claim ... 18-hole Airport GC in Trenton, N. J., to be ready for play on July 1 ... Don M. Coffee, who will stay on as supt., is supervising construction ... Joe Ryan designed the green and tees while Russ Kerns is serving as a construction consultant.

Elks club buys Kankakee (Ill.) Valley GC which means that Herman Woehrle, the supt. there, will be working for fourth group of owners in his 18 years at the club ... At GCSA convention in Washington, one of the Southern supts. was complaining that about 25 per cent of his budget goes into replacing hose that is stolen by moonshiners ... Supt. Paul O'Leary has moved from Walworth (R. I.) CC to Ekwanok CC in Manchester, Vt.

At their January meeting, Kansas Turfgrass Assn. members made plans for getting publicity for their organization ... In addition to setting up a publicity committee they appointed one of their members as the Assn's official photographer ... Members are urged to keep their local newspapers, radio and TV stations informed of all the association's activities ... Supt's groups can use more of this.

Water Gap CC, Delaware Water Gap, Pa., a (Continued on page 138)
SELL PAR TUBES NOW! — WHY WAIT?

Par Tube Protects Your Grips The Full Bag Length

The demand is terrific and the profits are quick. PAR TUBES superior construction proves them tops in the field. A Must for any golfer who wants to protect his grips the full bag length and obtain a friction-proof bag with an individual compartment for each club. PAR TUBES are dropped into oval or round type bags allowing a numerical arrangement of clubs. PAR TUBES fit into and strengthen individual compartment bags, allowing full free use of EVERY compartment.

PAR TUBES are Strong — Moistureproof — They are endorsed by Pros and Amateurs alike as a great idea for keeping grips in fine condition and protecting clubs against marring by careless handling.

Packed in cartons of 42 and 144

Oval or Round Type Bags

Plastic PAR TUBE with ROLLED PROTECTIVE EDGES

PAR TUBES As Used In Individual Compartment or Slit Type Bags

Contact Your Local Distributor or

PAR TUBE
5710 W. DAKIN ST.,
CHICAGO 34, ILLINOIS

Richardson Award Goes to Robert T. Jones

Robert T. Jones, 55-year old Georgia lawyer, who wrote and then re-wrote golf history slightly more than a quarter century ago, has been named winner of this year's William D. Richardson trophy for outstanding contribution to golf by the Golf Writers Association. Jones received 620 votes, including 87 first place rankings, 220 more than were given to Patty Berg, second place winner. Gene Sarazen was third with 303 points.

Jones won the U. S. Amateur five times, four National Opens, three British Opens and one British Amateur. In 1930, at the age of 28, he captured what the late O. B. Keeler called the "impregnable quadrilateral," victory in each of the four tournaments mentioned above.

Cantrell Resigns as President of Texas PGA Section

Warren Cantrell has resigned as pres. of the Texas PGA section, turning over his duties to Tod Menfee, San Antonio CC pro. Cantrell's resignation was prompted by the fact that he was elected treas. of the national PGA group last fall and found he couldn't give sufficient time to both offices.

The annual meeting and tournament of the Texas PGA will be held at Ft. Sam Houston GC in San Antonio in September, with the dates to be announced. Sectional qualifying for the PGA championship will be staged at Austin CC June 16.

Several chapters of The Texas Section already are making plans for National Golf Day.

For 35 Years New England Clubs Have Looked to Us For

MODERN and PEERLESS Lawn Mower Grinders
WEST POINT Aerification Tools and Equipment
MILORGANITE Organic Fertilizer
BUCKNER Irrigation Systems
TORO Tractors and Mowers
RYAN Power Sod Cutters
ROYER Soil Shredders
JARI Power Scythes

The Clapper CO.
1131 WASHINGTON STREET
WEST NEWTON 65, MASS.